
GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE:

North-rn Pacific Time Table
"Montana Short Line."

New Time Table Taking Effect Nov.
lst, 1884

TCIAIOS . A.RIVIE I 11 THE EAST- HELYNA
No. 1-1`.o itic Ex:pre-s.7d5 p. rn. .1ounitain time

TRAIN3 001 0 1AST FROM HELENA
No -Ati~tcE p -......... :0x

TRAINS .1RNII E Fl"O t THEl WF>Tr

No 2-Atlantic a1pres ................ .7:5am

TRAINS emN1 W.ST FROM LiLEM

No 1-Pacific E'tx re m..................:7.5 pm
Wickes Branch.

A rrivP:t H, lenn at....p................... . m
Lein e ' W irk.N nt ........................ 1l:;A op ma
IJeare lHei- diily ut .................... 3: 9 1 m
Arrive at W ickes at ........... ............ s: a m

Helena and Butte Accommodation
Leave Helena ............................ m:3t a m
Arrive at (i rrrison. . ............... 12:k p 'a
Ieave Garrison ... . : Ip
Arrive'at Hel-na ......................... i: n p m

Pullman 1'aW-i,"+ and D)inini tars nun through
betwoon St. Paul and Minneapoli, and lIa Lena
aid Portland on Atlantic ant Pacific express
trilit,.

'rui i friom Hielena to Prt'iand. 36 hours; to St.
ran!, 52 hours; ('hiiaz'. 74h Irs.

S. (. F ULTON, General Agent.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

As a local hilly, the Butte Town Talk
takes no back seat.

Charles Wegner, a eiit for I loiter Bros.,
startiid for Helena Saturday.

The Ililena dallies are at war. Several
suits for Crimina libel are threatened.

McKay crithers have touiinencedt the
erection of a two stnrv brick building
lxt 2.

Mrs. I?. lier to loci, residi ng lathe South
Fork coiuntrv, had the misfortune duriing
the late storms to lose 1.500 head of sheep.

The Butte Minor is by far the best
newspaper in the Territory. Its new edi-
torial inanage meat is evidently to blame
for it.

Arthur IHuy, after a Visit of three weeks
with his father and brother in this place,
started Sat :dia for his home in Minne-
apolis.

Will Banks is giving Great Falls an ex-
cellent newspaper. T11e TIuInUNE would
be a credit to iay place in the Territory.
-Butte Daily Miner.

At the recent s- -riff s sale of Sun River
town propert., in the case of Phil. A.
.Manix vs. Georo. Steel, the lots brouaht
only x10 each. Tli were worth more
than that amount.

We understand there are 150 dead cattle
in the lake abiout five miles from this
place. It is supposed they were struck
by ligiitnuin, as there was not enough

water in the lake to driwin thent.

?1c-ssrs. Horton & Lynch, connected
wvith the Government outfit that are dred,-
ing the Missouri near Benton, were in
town one day last week and purchased
some material for use on their boat.

We have overlooked hitherto mention-
ing the Great Falls Ti'iuraua, a very cren-
itable weekly published at the Falls of
the Missouri, by Will11,anks. The paper
is ahead of the town.--ew North-West.

FElDINANI) WAMR)D.

The mention of Ferdinand Ward's
name by this W'all-street man is a
good peg on which to hang a story of
that worthy, vouched for by an au-
thority well known on the Produce
Exchange. Ward was a dollar-a-day
employe among the grain and pork
dealers not so many years ago. No-
body suspected him of shrewdness;
latent knavery showed no outward
signs of develepment. One day it fell
to his lot, it is said, to carry a message
from the Exchange floor to some na-
bob's office in the neighborhood. By
hook or crook he became possessed of
a secret regarding a deal that was be-
ing pushed by a strong syndicate. He
had a few dollars, saved by an econ-
omy which must have sadly pinched
him. Into the market went his trifle,
and he reaped profits which, if not
startling, were fair. The next day he
had an excuse to visit the same office
again. Within the innermost pre-
cincts went on a discussion of pro-
posed operations by a company of the
heaviest men on the Exchange. Young
Mr. Ward was very tired. Sitting
down for a moment in an armchair,
he was fast asleep in a trice. The
clerks were working away over their
desks at the end of the room listened
to his aggressive snoring, watched his
manly bosom rise and fall with clock-
work regularity, and they made mer-
ry. They saw in him a duplicate of
Mr. Dickens' fat boy of Pickwickian
memory, and their jokes lacked noth-
ing of soulfulness. Nothing could
have siurprised them more than to
have known that all their witticisms
were falling on his listening ears-
that is, nothing could have surprised
them more save this other fact that
Mr. Lazybones was also keenly alive
to every syllable being spoken on the
other side of that inner office door.
Close by the crack was his chair.
When the rich men ended their con-
ference Ward had just awakened, rub-
bed his eyes energetically, yawned
uproarously, and hurried away, ap-
parently in deep disgust at his self-
forgetfulness. When the market open-
ed the next day the pool had a part-
ner; he was an extensive operator, but
he risked all he had. Did he make
anything? Two or three thousand
dollars before the week was over. No,
it wasn't all on his own capital. He
knew a good thing when he saw it,
and, with the easy confidence of a
crack shot sure of his game, he wait-
ed till an opportune moment came,
and't1hen walked calmlyinto the pres-
ence of- the magnates and, with the
cool audacity which afterward broughtluin victim furtherup town, acquaint-
ed the gattemen with ;the entertain-

ing fact that he was possessed of their
secret and thought he know some peo-
ple who might want to buy it. But
he would be generous, he explained;
Some Produce Exchange check books
can testify to this.

A SOCIAL TENDERFOOT.

"I have always found the Texans
quiet and unostentatious people,"
said the drummer.

"Quiet and unostentation? Good
gracious! Really mean that?" said
the pale man with the scar on his
chin.

"Yes. I speak merely from my own
observation and experience."

"Then you were never in Abilene,
in Western Texas, were you!"

"Naw."

"Thought not."
"Why did you 'thought not?'"
"Because there I met a gang of

Texans who were so ostentatiously
obtrusive that it's a wonder I'm not
now in a land that is fairer than this.
Tell you how it was. I was on the
road with the 'Wages of Sin.' We
played one night at Abilene. It was
a very small place then. The theater
was over a livery stable. There were
half a dozen saloons in the place, and
not much else. Most of the people
who made up the audience came in
from the prairie. The majority of
them were cowboys and teamsters.
Many of them without coats-all car-
ried revolvers and wore jangling spurs.
They were noisy and made audible
comment on the actors and acting.

"After the performance I went
across the street to the principal sa-
loon to get a drink. It was a long,
narrow room, with a counter running
its full length. When I entered, the
counter was lined with cowboys. All
were drinking and talking loudly. I
walked to the further end of the bar
and ordered a modest snifter. While
drinking it I realized that the eyes of
every cowboy in the place were di-
rected toward me. The loud talking
subsided.

"`Bet you five dollars, Jim, you
can't shoot a hole in it without hurt-
in' him.'

"'Jim ain't drunk enough to miss a
mark as big as that.'

"'Betcher life I ain't,' said Jim, a
short, light-haired man. -I'll go ye,
Tobe.'

"'But the feller might kick.'
"'Oh, blast his kickin.'
"'I know, but-but 'twould be more

perlite to get his consent.'
"I knew they were talking about

me, an I wasn't very comfortable. I
started toward the door. The brigand
whom they called Jim, stepped out
in front of me and said:

"'Pardner, you're one o' them actor
fellers, ain't you? Well, you're a daisy,
you are. You gave us a good show,
an' now we want to be sociable.'

"I explained that I would like very
much to be sociable.

"'Kerrect yer are. 'Cause the ten-
derfoot what can be sociable an' isn't
sociable must be made sociable. Now
sing us a song.'

"I explained that I couldn't sing;
that my role was the heavy villain.

"'Villain, eh? Horse-thievin' an'
lburglaries, I reckon,' said Jim. 'Well,
that goes with us, but you just sing
us Way Down on the Swanee River.
Tunn u).'

"iHe held a pistol under my nose so
close that I could smell the grease on
the cartridge. Another pirate in leath-
er leggins put his six-shooter to my
ear and said, 'Now proceed to warble.'

"lToot,' said Jim, and I tooted. I
know as little about singing as I do
about the internal economy of a saw-
mill, but I gave them the Swanee
River and got an encore.

"'Now give us Otheller,' said Jim.
"But Othello isn't a song.
" 'Doesn't make a - bit o' dif-

ference; give her to us just as she is,
without any frills.'

"I gave them the Farewell-the-
Plumed-troops speech from Othello.

"'Uncle Billy's got to hear that,'
said some one. 'Yes, Uncle Billy's
got to hear it,' said they all, and they
marched me down a straggling street
at 12 o'clock at night, stopped in front
of a shanty, kicked in the door, woke
up Uncle Billy, who sat on the side of
his bed in the dark, for he couldn't
find a lamp, and listened to me while
I repeated the Othello speech.

"Uncle Billy had a demijohn, and
set 'em up. Then my escort took me
to the midnight train, and as I got on
board each shook me by the hand and
stated that I was the 'sociablest ten-
derfoot' they had met in years."-
Texas Siftings.

THE LONDON FIREMEN.

Every man who joins the London
fire brigade has to undergo a period
of instruction, during which time he
draws pay. He has to be clothed,
housed, taught, and it every way
looked after, and for a considerable
time gives no return whatever for the
expense, which is calculated at about
100 per man. After a time he gives
a little, and at about the end of a
year becomes thoroughly useful. The
recruit in the first place be a veaman,
under thirty years of age, andtI unmar-
ried; must measure not less than 37
inches round the chest, and
at least 5 feet S- inches in beoight
He mu stie a man of gen lintefi-.
-genee, abl to terd n write, must

r pass a medical inspection, and pro-
duce certificates of birth and testi-

t monials as to character and service.
The pay at first joining is 24s. a week,

s and it rises to 27s. 5d., 30s. 1Od., 34s.
3d., 41s., and 47s. 9d. The uniform
is supplied yearly, and there is now
a liberal arrangement for gratuities
and pensions, with which the men ap-
pear to be in general satisfied. The
candidate must be a seaman, (to that

1 rule there has been no exception for
30 years,) and he is preferred when
coming from the merchant service
rather than from the navy. The rea-
son for preferring the sailor to the
landsman is plain; his familiarity
with climbing, with the handling of
ropes, with doing work at a height,
all give him a primary training of the
highest importance. The preference
extended to the merchant service
arises from the fact that nowadays
two-thirds of the navy men are meroly
engineers and fighters, men accustom-
ed to work on deck rather than aloft;
and though no doubt there are among
them still many good climbers, they
are not in the same proportion as in
the merchant service, where the great-
er part of the men's work lies in the
rigging. On presenting himself at
headquarters the candidate has to un-
dergo a severe physical test, in which
if he fails, he is not further examined.
A fire escape is laid horizontally on
the ground, and by an arrangement of
ropes and pulleys has to be raised to
a vertical position. It is calculated
that for the first twelve pulls this test
represents a strain of 300 pounds, af-
ter which there is a gradual diminu-
tion of the weight, as the worst of it
is over and the escape begins to rise.
The men are drilled daily, except Sat-
urday and Sunday, and before pass-

aig into the brigade wait for a certifi-
cate from the chief drill instructor.
The drill is of an exceedingly diversi-
fled and ingenious character. They
jump from windows into sheets; they
pick each other up and carry each
other down ladders; they are slung
out of window by ropes, representing
the chair knot in use in courts or al-
leys where the escape cannot pene-
trate; they rescue each other when in
a state of insensibility; and some of
them, attired in what is known as a
"female dress" are sent head first
down the netting of the escape, in
which uncomfortable manner it ap-
pears ladies in peril are brought out
of danger. The coachman in No. 66
do not belong to the brigade, in the
sense that they have nothing to do
with extinguishing fires; they have
only to look after their horses, which,
at the pace they travel--a mile in
about four minutes--must take them
all their time. They are placed un-
der the charge of the head coachman
who, before engaging, tries their ca-
pabilities in crowded parts of the city
and makes a report. He is responsi-
ble for the horses, of whi-3h there are
131 jobbed by the board, for the sake
of economy, and not bought.

Alfalfa, or, as it has long been
known by its old-fashioned name,
lucern, is not a plant that offers any
advantages to the farmer who can
grow clover. It is suitable for cli-

- mates where irrigation is practiced.
It is grown extensively in Italy and
Southern France in irrigated fields

Iand mn Chili and California, from
whence it has been introduced into
Colorado, Idaho and Montana. In
all these lplaces it is used in its green
state for fodder, being cut several
times in the season and yielding a
very large p~roduct.-- N. Y. Times.

A cremation society has been or-
ganized in Kansas City.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
IRAILROAD

THE DIRECT LINE BETWEEN

SAINT PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

OR DULUTH,
And all points in

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana.
Idaho, Washington Territory,

0PEGON,
British Columbia, Puzet Sou0 d a11d Alaska.

Express Trainj daily, to which are attached

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPERS
And Elegant Dining Cars

No Change of Cars Between
ST. PAUL AND PORTLAND.

EMEGRANT SLEEPERS FREE
The only all rail line to the

Yellowstone Park.
For further Information address

CHAS. S. FEE,
Gen. PassEnger Agent,

St. Paul, Minn.

Dan Neeoven,
FORT SH4.W,

REPAIRS ALL KINDS OF WATCHES,
JEWE.ILRY,: ETC

A SPXCIALTY iP W1CIIBPA1II
Hehse the Latestand bproes m

that in used inlhe W- Alenero

piece bliong to~ wa _. -

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
zubscibe`f the TRIBE.:

J. H. Mcnight & Co.,
-- DEALERS IN-

ti ENERAL MERCHANDISE
A Fuill Assortfuit of New and Fresh Goods

Which they offer at the lowest market price.
Orders from the surrounding country solicited
FORT SILAW, - - - - MONTANA.

1ci'l. A. Mani z,
AUGUSTA, MV T, Dealer in

% RAL -:- MERCHANDIS
Qf .d.11 T~ind~ts

LUMBER &SHINGLES.
The people of South Fork will find by examing my stock of goods

that I am fully able to meet their demands, in quality' and price. I
have recently received a large stock of goods. Respt

P. A. MANIX.

William H McKay James F McKay

McV ay rothers,

Contractors and Builders.
Whole aio and Retail Dealers in

Brick, Stone, Lime General
BUIDING MATERIAL.

Great Fails, - - Montana

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
BERKENBUEL & QUAIL, Props.

Main Street, - - Sun River

Beachley Bros. Hickory,
General News Dealers and Stationers

Candies, Nuts, Tobacco, CMarn al SEmokers' Articles.

Prices to Suit the Times.
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

ESTABLISHBED 1 877.

PROPrIETORS OF

The Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery,
AND DEALERS IN

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS. FURS. TALLOW.
Ginseng and Seneca Root.

1011 $bee'p 1elJtse S1 peoiaty
101, 103 & 105 S econd St North, - Minneapolis, Minn

Shipznent. Solitecd. MWrite for O'treulars.

LAR~E T HU ELIISub River, Mont..
James Gibb, Proprietor.

Travelers Will Find Good AcbammdatioosIFLL Shaw 1+Fo
adbe as : t an

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
OF HELENA, MT.

Paid-Up Capital....................................$300,000
Surplus and Profit................................. 250,000
Individual Deposites................................2,000,000
Government Deposits.............................. 100,000

S. A. HAUSER, President, DIRECTORS:
A. J. DAVIS, Vice-Pres. S. A. Houser, A. M. Holter,. J. ML Ming,
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashies. E. W. Knight, T. H. Kleinsschmidt, Join
T. H. Klein schmidt, Asst-Ca I C. Curtin, R.L. Hamilton, C. P. Higgins,

A. J. Davis, H. ML Parchen, T. C. Power.
Associated Banks: tst National, Fort Boenon. Mssoua Nationa, Missouis. .

Total Capital and Surplus, $750,00

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Montana National Bank
OF THZEENA, MONT.,

ORGANIZED NOVEMBET, 1882.

C. A. BROADWATER . .......................................... President
A. G. CLARKE ................................................ Vice-President
E. SHARPE......................................................Cashier

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid-Up Capital, - - - - $250,000.00
Surplus and Profits, - - - - 50,000.00

DIRECTORS:
S. C. ASHRY, B. F. POTTS, N. H. WEBSTER, HERMAN GANS, S. H. CROUNSE, H. F GALEN,

R. B. HARRISON, C. W. CANNON AND A. H. WILDER, OF ST. PAUL.

Fred. Gamer,
Dealer in

BOOTS & SHOES,
rmCi Main St., Helena.

Agency for Burt & Mear's and Burt & Packard's
CELEBRATED SHOES.

Mail orders solicited. Repairing promptly attended to,

Eby .Hale 'a Our
(HALE'S NEW BLOCK),

HELENA, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Drs, Cleicls ad Medtices,
Fancy Toilet Articles, Paints, Oils & Brushes.

And all goods to be found in a thoroughly stocked drng store. Particular attention given to orders
from country physicians and customers. All medicines warranted fresh andgenmine and

of the best quality "Iorse anid Ca.ttle condition powders; sheep dip, &c.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

C. B. Jacquemin & C o.,
Manufacturing Jewelers,

And. Dealers in 'itches, Clocks, Silver
VWL ree, Eto., Etc.

FiRe Watdh aid Jl Ily Repairhg a SpeciaIty.
S 4TISFACTION CUARA NT EED.

Mil order, solicited HELENA, MONTANA,

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

HELENA, MONTANA

A. J. Davidson,

I1CObOY Sad , Harns-Hj
Chaps, Bits, Spurs, Etc.

SOLE MONTANA AGENT FOR HILL'S CELEBRATED CONCORD RARESS.

Ma SILVERMAN,
Proprietor HELENA ARMORY ia

Ainonikl Jrh YeTo c
ilain Street, - --l

d7ines & e
gAR 14848 Uirslt S L . x v to _

mg;ac

ore sa


